
SilverBall 3650 v1.6 

About This Package: 
 
Target hardware: 
    Hardware: Nokia 3650 
Install: 
1.  250K or more memory space for software installation 
 
2.  Magic Game Station (MGS). MGS is required to play SilverBall. 
    If you don't have it installed, install mgs.sis come with  
    this Package. 
 
3.  Install SilverBall.sis 
 
Note: the MGS and the Game can be installed in you phone memory or the MMC card but they 
must be installed in the same place. 
 
Start the game: 
    Start MGS, and SilverBall will be listed for  
    play. Just select it and press the navigate stick to play. 
 
Registration 
    SilverBall is shareware. The demo level set is free, the rest of the  
 game is not. If you liked playing the game, please consider  
 giving us support by registering the game.  
 
What will I get if I register? 
1.  Unlock additional 72 levels! 
2.  Being able to download new levels from the Noumena Website! 
3.  And helping us to continue our work to create more exciting games 
    for your favourite handset! 

You can find out how to purchase the game from the following websites:  
www.my-symbian.info 
www.handango.com 
www.mobile2day.com 
www.softwaremarket.nokia.com 

 
Game play: 
    Game play in SilverBall is fairly straightforward. All the menus  
    should be self explanatory. Your goal in the game is to control  
    your paddle and hit as many 'bricks' as you can without losing  
    the ball. Along the way, you will hit random bricks that has hidden  
    'power-up' or 'power-down' items, these special items will give you 



    special abilities such as allowing your paddles to fire laser beams 
    at the bricks, or disastrous effect such as making your paddle  
    smaller 
    Once all the bricks has been cleared, you proceed to the next level. 
    The game is won if all bricks are cleared from a level set. Sounds  
    simple? Pick a level and have a try! 
 
How to Contact us 
   If you have any problems with the game or you have some suggestion, you can send us 
   a E-mail using following address: 

support@avdpro.net 
   our website: 

www.nmprod.net 
Update History: 
V1.6: 
    1) Some bugs removed. Thanks Tony Oakley for found them for us! 
V1.5: 
    1) New 24 stages added! 
    2) Some bugs removed. 
V1.4: 
    1) Initial paddle length increased. 
V1.2: 
    1) Some bugs removed. 
    2) Cheat codes added. 
     


